Point Venture Property
Owners Association, Inc.
555 Venture Boulevard S., Point Venture, Texas 78645

Lake Level:
662.17
Thursday,
Dec 16, 2021

Board of Directors Meeting
The Point Venture POA Board Meeting will be held on Saturday, March 12, 2022
at 9:00 a.m. in the Venture Room at Point Venture.

Greetings from the President,
The Holidays and cooler temperatures are upon us! It is certainly enjoyable
to drive through our community in the evening viewing all the beautiful
Christmas lights and decorations. A special thanks to the Lion’s Club for the
decorations at the entrance and the holiday wreaths on street signs.
The POA board, since 2018, has been aware of the need to upgrade our
Junior Olympic-size swimming pool. Due to the cost of that expenditure,
financial planning has been ongoing for three years with plans to begin the
upgrades in the first quarter of 2022.
A special POA board meeting was called last month to evaluate competing
pool bids. Progressive Commercial Aquatics was awarded the contract and
new commercial equipment has been ordered to bring our pool into
compliance. A sports/leisure pool design was selected, and this design will
feature shallow ends at both ends of the pool with a deeper center area
allowing more people to utilize the pool on busy days. This design
modification will help accommodate the ever-growing number of new
residents, families, and children.
The new restaurant, Captain Pete’s, is on track for a spring opening. New
kitchen & bar tile has been installed, new doors were recently installed, and
infrastructure repairs on the outside bar and upper deck are underway. We
excitedly await Captain Pete’s food-centric approach for our community
enjoyment!

From the PVPOA board of directors, we wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year! Safe travels for those on the move during these
festive holidays!
Frank Engels, President PVPOA

The POA office will be closed for the Holiday’s:
December 23rd at 11 a.m. —January 2

General Manager’s Retirement
By: Tania Spikes, CMCA, AMS

As this will be my last December/year end newsletter, I thought it would be the appropriate time to
share my personal news. Many of you may already know, I have officially turned in my letter of
resignation/retirement.
My last 4 months (last day 4-29-22) here at the Association will be very busy, as the pool remodel
will begin soon, ongoing renovations down at the restaurant “Captain Pete’s”, Year End, and
assisting the Search Committee to find my replacement.
This community will always have a special place in my heart. I have truly been blessed with the
hardest working staff in Texas and will miss them dearly. This also rings true for the abundance of
kind, supportive, and appreciative board and community members over the years. Thank you for the
opportunity to serve this beautifully unique place you get to call home.
Grateful for where I’m at, excited about where I’m going. Dr. Seuss said it best, “Oh, the Places
You’ll GO!”
This isn’t good bye...just a see you later, down the road!
Tania Spikes

October 27, 2021
Point Venture POA Board of Directors
c/o Mr. Frank Engels, President
555 Venture Blvd. S.
Point Venture, TX 78645
Dear Mr. Engels,
Please accept this letter as a (6) month notice of my retirement from the position of General Manager for the
Point Venture POA, effective on April 29, 2022. This was not an easy decision to come to, but due to my
husband’s retirement, a lifelong dream to travel fulltime, and an opportunity to live in the country, the time has
come to explore a new path.
Starting as an Administrative Assistant at the PVPOA 13 1/2 years ago, I never considered that I would have
the opportunity to serve as the General Manager. I am proud of my success and the growth of the
Association over the time of my tenure here.
Working for the PVPOA has been a truly rewarding, challenging, enjoyable experience, and the opportunities
for personal and professional development have never subsided. While I am excited to begin my retirement,
travel, and settle into life on the ranch, know that I will sincerely miss the folks that make this community the
jewel it is.
I want to thank you and the Board for the opportunities the PVPOA has provided over the past 13 ½ years,
and I’m sure that the friendships I have made here will last into my retirement.
I want to extend an offer to be of assistance before or after my departure. If there’s any way, I can help make
the transition easier for my replacement or the PVPOA Board, please let me know what assistance I can
provide.
Sincerely,
Tania M. Spikes

General Manager’s Report
By: Tania Spikes, CMCA, AMS

2021
This year we accomplished and/or replaced:
• Fencing at marina storage yard, Boat/trailer storage yard
• New marina restaurant doors (all exterior doors replaced)
• Replaced marina restaurant flooring in bar and kitchen
• In the process of replacing the marina restaurant outdoor bar structure
• Marina restaurant HVAC repair/replacement
• Wind screens on tennis (waiting for delivery) and pickleball courts
• Block fence in the park around perimeter and playscape area
• Additional courtesy dock in the park
• Replaced dump truck with dump trailer
• Golf Course improvements and landscaping
• New toddler playhouse and castle in park playscape area (waiting for delivery)
• New monkey bars and (2) picnic tables in park playscape area

2022
•
•
•
•
•

Remodel/refurbishment of pool
New merry go round in park playscape area
Additional Golf Course improvements
Transition to your new GM in April
“Captain Pete’s” grand opening

“Often when you think you’re at the end of something, you’re at the
beginning of something else.”
-Fred Rogers

Property Owner Dues and Payment Options
The following payment options are available:
•

Check or money order (mail to):
555 Venture Blvd. S., Point Venture, TX 78645

•

Credit/Debit card: We accept all credit or debit cards in person, over the phone or
Online. Go to www.pointventure.com.
Always include your lot or account number.

•

Automatic recurring payment: Contact the POA office to set up recurring payments.
This option charges your credit/debit card on the same day every month and emails you a
receipt (you choose the set day).

•

Automatic recurring Bill pay: Set up with your financial institution. They will mail a check
to the POA for you each month.

Your property owner dues are as follows:
Monthly Payments: Each month a $100 dues assessment is applied to your account.
Please contact the PVPOA to update your automatic recurring payment.
Annual Payment: Annual payment of dues (12 x $100 month) = $1,200
Monthly payment is due on the first day of the month and late by the end of
the current month. A $10.00 late fee is applied the first of the following
month if dues are not received.

Architectural Control Committee (ACC)
We would just like to remind people that any work that is done needs to have approval prior to
beginning.
We meet the 2nd and 4th Monday an the submission either needs to be emailed or dropped off at
the Village office the Thursday before the meeting. Email us at contact.pvacc@gmail.com.

Free YOGA available at the PVPOA Venture Room!
Monday & Wednesday
8:45 a.m.
PVPOA Venture Room
(will not meet during the Holiday’s)
Mary Murphy 512-293-9520 for more information.
A Valued Amenity
Chris Barlow

The library volunteers wish everyone in Point Venture a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
filled with the joy of reading.
As stated previously, we have discontinued accepting books to be recycled. However, if you have
a book which is fairly new and considered of interest to those in our community, we would be
happy to acquire it for our shelves.

POINT VENTURE LIONS GET THE VILLAGE ALL DECORATED FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

Another year getting the village all spruced up for the holidays! The Point Venture Lions, led by our PV Lion
Leader John Lunden, annually decorates the PV Village entrance to bless the entire village. This year he had
a great turn out of PV Lions elves to help: PV Lions Fred and Fran Pontesso, Frank and Anne Kikta, Tom and
Cathy Soukup, Jean Lundin, Linda and Steve Tabaska, Shane Starkweather and Angela Wang, Ron Gallagher
and Lance Bass. In addition, we had two new young participants: Mr. Scott and Mr. Maupht. This tradition
of decorating our village is a wonderful way to celebrate the holidays, while giving back to our community.
Thank you to all our devoted PV Lions and helpers for making this season bright!

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL!

News from the Point Venture Golf Club
The staff and I at Point Venture Golf Club and The Caddie Shack Sports Bar would like to take this opportunity to wish you and yours a safe and
happy holiday season! Come celebrate the holidays with us by purchasing all of your Christmas gifts at the Point Venture Golf Shop. The shop is
fully stocked with a ton of new apparel from Greg Norman and FootJoy, and we also have gift cards and golf lesson packages available.
Remember all your credit book and awards points must be used before the end of the year or you LOSE them!
Come help us bring in the New Year also with 2 great events! We have our Annual New Year’s Eve Party on Friday, December 31st from 8pm1am. We have one of the hottest bands in Austin, Mary Said on stage from 8:30pm – 12:30am. We will have a full buffet of food, all the party
favorites, black-eyed peas and a champagne toast at midnight. We will have the NCAA Football semi-final games and the Times Square Ball Drop
on all of the 16 huge big screen televisions. The cost is only $50 per person! We are only selling 60 tickets and they are going fast, so get yours
TODAY!!! We are also having our annual New Year’s Day Scramble at 10am on Saturday, January 1st, 2022! It is a 4-person scramble – make
your own team with gross and net prizes. We will have individual hole prizes, team skins, and you will also get a couple squares in the Sugar Bowl
that night all for $40 plus cart and green fee. If you stay at our New Year’s Eve party until midnight you also get a mulligan in the tourney New
Year’s Day. Additionally if you have too much fun on New Year’s we will be doing $4.99 Bloody Mary’s and mimosas all day New Year’s Day
as we play the tourney and watch all the NCAA Bowl games!
The golf course and Caddie Shack have been extremely busy this year. We appreciate everyone’s support and look forward to seeing you on the
links and at the Caddie Shack all next year! Since it is so busy, I wanted to remind you of a few items on the golf side. Everyone must make a tee
time and check into the golf shop to tee off on hole #1. Remember if you have filled out one of the Membership forms up here at the golf shop you
are a Member of the golf course. For your convenience, all Members may make a profile on our website www.PointVentureGolf.com with the
email address we have on file in our GolfNow system. You may then book a tee time through our website using your profile with no transaction
fee. Once you have booked your tee time, please check into the golf shop. Just a reminder that you may use your private cart unlimited if you pay
the $110/month trail fee. If you do not get to play enough to justify the $110/month, we do offer a daily trail fee to use your own cart per round.
The cost is $13.50 per person for 9 holes or $20 per person for 18 holes. If you do not have your own cart, you may rent one of ours for $22 per
person for 18 holes, or $15 per person for 9 holes. Finally, please keep your carts on the cart path around the tees and greens and on all par 3’s.
Also, a reminder with our updated beer and wine license map, you may NO LONGER bring any Beer or Wine on to the golf course property. All
beer and wine and mixers MUST be purchased at the Caddie Shack. Finally, all drinks must be in one of our cups, you may not bring any type of
container such as a YETI on to the property. These rules are in place to protect our TABC license, not to be difficult. Please help us by abiding by
all the rules that have been put in place – THANK YOU!
After Snowmaggedon and all the rains this spring, most of the golf course looks awesome. The greens definitely took a hit from the week of
extremely low temperatures. Randy and Gregg did an exceptional job on getting the greens back to healthy this summer. We have overseeded all
the greens, tees, and practice areas and so far they look good. We believe that we got the turf healthy enough and we anticipate a good transition
next spring. We also had $24,000 approved by the board to do some landscaping on the course. A sub-committee of the board and myself met with
a golf course renovation firm. We have put together a plan for the next few years. This year we did some landscaping around #3 green which
turned out great and later this month the renovation firm will be up here to do some work around all the tees and greens. They will be doing some
excavating and installing limestone in the eroded areas around the tees and greens from the cart traffic. The board has also approved $40,000 for
Cap X next year which will be used to start leveling some tee boxes such as #5, #6, and #9. Additionally, after the holidays the staff will be doing
some tree trimming on the course to try and get some sun, wind, and water to the bare areas under the trees. That project will be going on for years
to come!
All our weekly golf leagues are running through the summer and our nightly activities continue in the Caddie Shack. Mondays have become our
Cornhole Night starting at 6:30pm and $10 import pitcher night. This has been a huge hit and is filling up every week, so make sure you sign up
early by emailing caddieshackcornhole@gmail.com. Tuesdays is our Texas Hold’Em League from 7-11pm and $2.90 Domestic Beers.
Wednesday Nights are Trivia Night with Texas Red Entertainment and the Caddie Shack will have $1.95 ANY Beer or Wine from 7-11pm!!!
Thursdays is Beer and Bingo from 7-9pm with $3.40 import beers. Friday is the live bands from 7-10pm every week, and Saturdays will be a
mixed bag of activities such as Name that Tune Bingo, Karaoke with Cooper, and live bands. As always, we will have our 16 huge 4k televisions
showing all the sports including NFL Sunday Ticket, NBA League Pass, NHL Center Ice, MLB Extra Innings, Golf Channel, the Longhorn, SEC,
Big 10 and ACC Networks, all the Fox sports channels, etc. Check out the Upcoming Activities portion of the newsletter to see all the details!
Speaking of the Caddie Shack, at the POA meeting on Saturday, the board approved a proposal to heat the outdoor deck for the winter months. We
will be installing a full .030 marine grade heavy duty clear vinyl enclosure around the entire outdoor deck. There will be 14 panels that zip
together and roll up and down individually. We are also installing 6 Bromic ceiling mounted propane heaters on the deck. This will be a great
addition to keep everyone warm this winter with Captain Pete’s not being open this winter and the overflow we have 3 or 4 nights a week. Our
goal is to have the heaters up by New Year’s Eve and the vinyl enclosure will hopefully be installed in the first half of January.
Finally, we also wanted to remind everyone that we have upgraded the instructional building now called “The Garage” with all the latest and
greatest technologies including new cameras and a top of the line Trackman Launch Monitor with an awesome golf simulator. All these great new
tools will be used by our Director of Golf, Justin Orbin, who was voted “One of the Best Golf Instructors in America”. You can check it all out at
www.TheGarage.Golf or make an appointment to come try out all these great new tools to help bring your game to the next level! I am running a
Christmas Golf Lesson Special. The special is a Build Your own Lesson Package. The lessons are $149 for 2 lessons, $199 for 3 lessons, or $269
for 4 lessons and a FREE dozen golf balls of your choice and the first 12 purchases of 4 lessons will be entered into a drawing for a New Callaway
Rogue driver that will be coming out in February!
Again have a Merry Christmas and a safe and happy New year! I look forward to seeing you on the links and at The Caddie Shack Sports Bar!

Justin Orbin

Point Venture Golf Club
2022 Daily Fee Prices
Green Fee Discounts (may not combine discounts)

Seniors (70 & Over), Military, Teachers, First Respondents 10% discount
Guest playing w/Member 20% discount

Green Fees (Non-Members)
Rate

Juniors under 18 - ANYTIME 9 or 18
9 Holes – Walking
9 Holes w/ ½ cart
18 Holes Twilight After 2pm - Walking
18 Holes Twilight After 2pm w/ ½ cart
18 Holes - Walking
18 Holes w/ ½ cart
3 Round Golf Pass (Good any time)
10 Round Golf Pass (Good any time)

Mon-Thurs
$15.00 + tax
$23.09 + tax
$27.70 + tax
$23.09 + tax
$27.70 + tax
$27.70 + tax
$36.94 + tax

Cart Fees (Non-Members)
Extra 9 Holes (1/2 cart)
Extra 18 Holes (1/2 cart

$17.00 for ½ cart
$24.00 for ½ cart

Range Balls – Includes Tax

Large Bucket (100 Range Balls)
Medium Bucket ( 50 Range Balls)
Small Bucket ( 25 Range Balls)
10 Bucket Punch Card (90-day expiration)

Food & Beverage – Includes Tax

16 oz. Draft Domestic Beer
16 oz. Draft Import Beer
48 oz. Draft Domestic Pitchers
48 oz. Draft Import Pitchers
12 oz. Can Beer
12 oz. Import Beer
16 oz. Margarita, Pina Colada, Bloody Mary
6 Pack of Domestic Beer
12 Pack of Domestic Beer
6 Pack of Import Beer
12 Pack of Import Beer
8 oz. Wine
750 ML Bottle of Wine
1.5L Bottle of Wine
750ML Kendall Jackson/Korbel
12 oz. Can Drink
17 oz. Bottle Drink / 20oz Gatorade
24 oz. Unlimited Fountain Drink Refills(Daily)
Bottled Water
Candy & Snacks
Donuts & Pastries

Fri-Sun & Holiday
$15.00 + tax
$23.09 + tax
$27.70 + tax
$27.70 + tax
$36.94 + tax
$36.94 + tax
$46.18 + tax
$109.99 + tax
$349.99 + tax

$15.00
$ 9.00
$ 5.00
$79.00

Non-Members
$4.40
$4.99
$11.99
$12.99
$3.90
$4.40
$5.99
$19.99
$33.99
$22.45
$39.99
$4.99
$18.99
$24.99
$32.99
$2.20
$2.75
$2.95
$1.95
$2.20
$2.95

Members
$3.95
$4.50
$10.79
$11.69
$3.50
$3.95
$5.39
$17.99
$29.99
$19.99
$34.99
$4.49
$16.99
$22.49
$29.99
$1.99
$2.50
$2.65
$1.75
$1.99
$2.65

Member Privileges

Point Venture Golf Club
2022 Membership Prices

- FREE green fees
- Preferred T-Times – 7 Days in Advance
- 20% Discount off Green Fees for your Guests playing with you
- 25% Discount on Golf Lessons
- 10% Discount on Golf Cart Rentals
- 10% Discount on Merchandise
- 10% Discount on Food & Beverage in Golf Shop
- 10% Discount on Club Repair
- Discount on Tournament Entry Fees
- Access to Unlimited Range Ball Plan
- 5% Rewards on all Purchases

Monthly Dues
Single Social (10% Off & Free Games)
Family Social (10% Off & Free Games)
Single Social & Range(10%,Games)
Couple Social & Range(10%,Games)
Family Social & Range(10%,Games)
Junior(>18)(Play after 12pm/Range Inc)
Junior Summer (June 1st – Sept 1st)
Single
Couple
Family
PV Property Owners

Initiation Fee
$ 99.00 + tax
$199.00 + tax
$199.00 + tax
$249.00 + tax
$299.00 + tax
$ 99.00 + tax
$299.00 + tax
$199.00 + tax
$249.00 + tax
$299.00 + tax
$ 0.00 + tax

Monthly Dues
$ 49.00 + tax
$ 99.00 + tax
$ 99.00 + tax
$ 149.00 + tax
$ 199.00 + tax
$ 49.00 + tax
$ 0.00 + tax
$ 99.00 + tax
$129.00 + tax
$149.00 + tax
$ 0.00 + tax

Non-Property Owners Cart-Inclusive Dues - Cart Fees Included
Single
Couple
Family

Property Owner Cart Fees

Initiation
$299.00 + tax
$399.00 + tax
$499.00 + tax

Monthly Dues
$199.00 + tax (No Discounts)
$249.00 + tax (No Discounts)
$299.00 + tax (No Discounts)

9 Holes – ½ cart per person
18 Holes – ½ cart per person
9 Holes - Daily Private Cart Fee per person
18 Holes - Daily Private Cart Fee per person
Unlimited Club Carts - Single w/Year Commitment
Unlimited Club Carts – Couple w//Year Commitment
Unlimited Club Carts – Family w/Year Commitment
Private Cart Trail Fee – w/Year Commitment
*(If No Year Commitment – add $50/month to Above amounts)

$15.00 (includes tax)
$22.00 (includes tax)
$13.50 (includes tax)
$20.00 (includes tax)
$125.00/month + tax
$175.00/month + tax
$225.00/month + tax
$110.00/month + tax
$ 55.00/month + tax

Range Fees

Balls Only

Unlimited Plan – Single
Unlimited Plan - Couple
Unlimited Plan - Family

$59.00/month + tax
$89.00/month + tax
$119.00/month + tax

Weekly Activities at
Caddie Shack Sports Bar
Happy Hour at Caddie Shack Sports Bar
Date:
EVERY Monday-Thursday night
Times:
4:00pm – 7:00pm
Format:
$1 off all beverages and our Hourly $50
fortune wheel spin from 4-11pm
Eligibility:
Open to anyone – just show up!
Monday Night Cornhole & $10 Import Pitchers
Dates:
EVERY Monday night
Times:
6:30pm – 9:00pm
Format:
4 rounds of round robin play, top players move on to
a 4 team single elimination bracket tournament.
Cost:
$5 per person
Cost includes:
Winners take 70% of cash, 2nd place gets 30% of
cash, winner of consolation bracket gets $10 Caddie
Shack gift cards.
Limit:
33 players
Eligibility:
Open to anyone – sign up by emailing
caddieshackcornhole@gmail.com
Tuesday Night Texas Hold ‘Em & $2.90 Domestic Beers
Dates:
EVERY Tuesday night
Times:
7:00pm – 11:00pm
Format:
Tournament style game 15-minute blinds & buy-ins.
Drink specials & extra chips for buying a drink &
showing up on time. Prizes for winners and Gift
Certificates to Caddie Shack Sports Bar for the high
hand $120 Monthly prizes to top 3-point earners and
quarterly game for top 10 point earners.
Eligibility:
Open to anyone – just show up!
Wed. Night Trivia w/Texas Red Ent. and $1.95 ANY Beer or Wine
Dates:
EVERY Wednesday night
Times:
7:00pm-9:00pm
Format:
Bring a team to test your knowledge for 4 rounds of
trivia, each round winners receive gift cards to the
Caddie Shack
Eligibility:
Open to anyone – just show up!
Thursday Night Beer & Bingo - $3.40 Import Beers
Dates:
EVERY Thursday night
Times:
7:00-9:00pm – Bingo
Format:
6 rounds of bingo, Game 5 is FREE with winners
receiving Caddie Shack Gift Cards. Other games are
$5 per card and winner takes all in cash!
Eligibility:
Open to anyone – just show up!
Friday & Saturday Night Entertainment at Caddie Shack Sports Bar
Date:
EVERY Friday & Saturday night
Times:
7:00pm – 10:00pm
Format:
3 hrs of live music great local musicians on Fridays
Eligibility:
Open to anyone – just show up!
Upcoming Entertainment Line-Up:
Dec 17th
Dec 18th
Dec 24th
Dec 25th
Dec 31st
Jan 1st
Jan 7th
Jan 8th
Jan 14th
Jan 15th
Jan 21st
Jan 22nd
Jan 28th
Jan 29th
Feb 4th
Feb 5th
Feb 11th
Feb 12th
Feb 18th
Feb 19th
Feb 25th
Feb 26th
Mar 4th
Mar 5th
Mar 11th

White Truck Band – Southern Rock
Bomb Squad – Great New Rock Band
Merry Christmas – Caddie Shack Closes at 2pm
Merry Christmas – Caddie Shack Closed
New Year’s Eve Party 8pm-1am/ Mary Said on Stage!
New Year’s Day Scramble & NCAA Bowl Games
Blazin Kane – 80’s Cover Band
Karaoke with Cooper
Tina Jackson Band – 90’s Cover Band
Name That Tune Bingo
White Truck Band – Southern Rock
Code Blue – Caddie Shack Has Talent Finalist!
Karen & Shane Variety Act
Tish & The Misbehavin Band – R&B
Tumbleweed Hill - Country
Slim & The Phat Tones/Caddie Shack Has Talent Winners
Tina Jackson Band
Karaoke with Cooper
White Truck Band
Name That Tune Bingo
Karen & Shane – Variety Act
Code Blue – Caddie Shack Has Talent Finalist!
Jule & The Chrome Wheels
Slim & The Phat Tones/Caddie Shack Has Talent Winners
Tina Jackson Band

Upcoming Activities
At the Point Venture Golf Club
NFL Sunday Ticket, MLB Extra Innings, NBA League Pass & NHL Center Ice
at Caddie Shack Sports Bar – 12pm-8pm
Dates:
EVERY Sunday
Times:
12PM – 8PM $4.99 Bloody Mary’s, Mimosas, & Margaritas
Format:
Enjoy every game in the league on our 16 huge 4k televisions
and $4.99 Bloody Mary’s, Mimosas, & Margaritas
Eligibility:
Open to anyone – just show up!

Upcoming Activities at Point Venture Golf Club
Golf Trips to Some Private Club in the Area
Date:
Thursday, Jan 13th, Feb 10th, & Mar 10th
Time:
10:00am T-Times
Cost:
$100 per player
Cost includes:
Cart, Green Fee, Range Balls, & Gambling Money
Format:
2 Low Net of 4 and Individual Gross & Net Skins
Limit:
First 12 PAID players
Deadline:
Tuesday before trip
MGA/WGA M Saturday Tourneys
Dates:
EVERY Saturday starting January 8th
Time:
9:00am Shotgun
Cost:
$10 per person – Men, $5 per person - Women
Cost includes:
CASH Prizes
Eligibility:
Open to any MGA or WGA Member
Deadline:
Friday, before tourney at 2:00pm
*Come join our Men’s or Women’s Golf Associations. The MGA dues are only $30
per year and includes a weekly playday on Wednesdays, a weekly playday on
Saturdays, a quarterly lunch, and much more! The WGA dues are only $15 per year
and includes a weekly playday on Tuesdays, a weekly playday on Saturdays, annual
tourneys that raise money for charities, and much more!
Operation 36 – 10-Week program for Juniors
Dates:
Saturdays, January 22nd – March 19th, 2022
Times:
Sat. 2-3:30pm Operation 36 Matches Sat. 3:30-5PM
Cost:
$129 Enrollment Fee & Packages starting at $49/month
Cost includes:
18 hours of instruction and games with Director of Golf,
Justin Orbin who was Voted “One of America’s Best Golf
Instructors”. Operation 36 is like earning belts in karate.
There are 12 badges to earn in 6 different levels and matches
that have the kids learn how to shoot 36 from their regular tee
box eventually starting at 25 yards, then 50, 100, 150,etc
Eligibility:
Open to any junior ages 5-18
Limit:
First 8 PAID juniors
Deadline:
Saturday, January 22nd at 2pm
Operation 36 – 12-Week program for ADULTS
Dates:
Saturdays, January 22nd – March 19th, 2022
Times:
Saturdays from 9:30-11am - Operation 36 Matches
Saturdays 11am-1:30PM
Cost:
$129 Enrollment Fee & Packages starting at $49/month
Cost includes:
18 hours of instruction and games with Director of Golf,
Justin Orbin who was Voted “One of America’s Best Golf
Instructors”. Operation 36 is like earning belts in karate.
There are 12 badges to earn in 6 different levels and matches
that have the players learn how to shoot 36 from their regular
tee box eventually starting at 25 yards, then 50, 100, 150, etc.
Eligibility:
Open to any adult over 18
Limit:
First 8 PAID players in each class
Deadline:
Saturday, January 22nd at 9:30am
New Year’s Eve Party at the Caddie Shack Sports Bar
Date:
Friday, December 31st, 2021
Time:
8PM-1AM
Cost:
$50 per person includes live band and full buffet of food,
champagne toast and black-eyed peas
Cost Includes:
4 hours of live music (8:30pm -12:30am) from Mary Said! In
addition to the live music, we will have a full buffet of food,
a champagne toast and black-eyed peas at midnight while we
watch the time square ball drop. We will have the NCAA
Semi-Final games on the big screen televisions. Come bring
in the new year with us with a great night of fun with
dancing, music, food, and football.
Eligibility:
Open to anyone
Limit:
Open to the first 60 PAID people
Deadline:
The FIRST 60 PAID people or Monday, December 27 th at
5pm

More…

Upcoming Monthly Activities

Beat the Pros Merchandise Special
Date:
Saturday, January 15th, 2022
Time:
9:00am T-Times
Cost:
$40 per player + cart & Green Fee + Bet up to $100
Cost includes:
Prizes in Credit Book good for Merchandise in the Golf
Shop + Lunch from The Food Dood
Format:
1 Low Net of 2 (90% of Handicap) – Bet up to $100. If
you BEAT Director of Golf, Justin Orbin’s and Gregg
Dreyer’s net score, you receive 1.5 times your bet in golf
shop credit. If you tie or lose to their score you receive
your bet in golf shop credit. Basically a no lose deal!
Eligibility:
Open to anyone
Deadline:
Friday, January 14th, 2022 at 2:00pm
*This a major tournament that earns quadruple points for 2022 Year-End
Shootout and 2023 Travis Cup Team
Big Bend Golf Trip to Lajitas Golf Club
Dates:
Sunday-Wednesday, February 6th-9th, 2022
Time:
Leave Sunday at 7am
Return Wednesday at 7pm
Cost:
$499 per person
Cost includes:
2 rounds of golf at Black Jack Crossing – Rated #1 Golf
Course in Texas!!!
3 nights at the resort - double occupancy
All extra expenses on your own and must drive or carpool
with someone else
Eligibility:
Open to anyone
Limit:
First 12 PAID participants
Deadline:
Monday, January 31st at 2:00pm
*This a major tournament that earns quadruple points for 2022 Year-End
Shootout and 2023 Travis Cup Team
15th Annual Super Bowl Shamble & Super Bowl Party
Date:
Sunday, February 13th, 2022
Time:
12:30pm Shotgun & 5:00pm Super Bowl Party
Cost:
$40 + cart/green fee = Non-Members - $20/person if just
coming to the Super Bowl Party
Cost includes:
Team Prizes, Individual Prizes on each hole, and a $5
square for Super Bowl, Appetizers
Format:
Make your own team 4-Person Shamble – Gross & Net
Prizes (80% Hdcp) – Credit Book
Limit:
First 18 Teams
Eligibility:
Open to anyone
Deadline:
Saturday, February 12th, 2022 at 1:00pm
*This a major tournament that earns quadruple points for 2022 Year-End
Shootout and 2023 Travis Cup Team
Night Golf
Date:
Times:

Saturday, February 26th, 2022
3:00pm – Shotgun - 9 Holes in light
5:30pm – Dinner from The Food Dood
6:30pm – Shotgun – 9-Holes of Night Golf
8:00-11:00pm – Code Blue – Caddie Shack Has Talent
Finalist
Cost:
$60 per player + cart and green fees
Cost Includes:
Night Golf Equipment, dinner, and CREDIT BOOK
prizes – CASH skins
Format:
18-Hole 4-Person Scramble – Make your own team –
Gross & Net Prizes
25% of the “A” player (24 Max), 20% of “B”, 15% of “C”
player, 10% of “D”
Eligibility:
Open to anyone
Deadline:
Friday, February 25th, 2022 at 2PM
*This a major tournament that earns quadruple points for 2022 Year-End
Shootout and 2023 Travis Cup Team
Spring Training Golf School with Director of Golf Justin Orbin
Dates:
Saturday & Sunday, March 5th-6th, 2022
Times:
11:00am – 5:00pm each day
Cost:
$299/per person
Cost includes:
12 hours of instruction on all aspects of the game
including full swing, chipping, putting, bunker play, on
course instruction, Trackman data and video lessons
Eligibility:
Open to anyone
Deadline:
Friday, March 4th, 2022 at 2pm

2-Person Match Play Championship
Dates:
Starts March 15th, 2022
Times:
Have 15 days to complete your match
Cost:
$40 per player + cart and green fees
Cost Includes:
Credit Book Prizes
Format:
1 Low Net of the twosome (90% Handicap) – Flighted
Double Elimination
Eligibility:
Open to anyone
Limit:
First 16 teams
Deadline:
Monday, March 14th, 2022 at 2pm
*This a major tournament that earns quadruple points for 2022 Year-End
Shootout and 2023 Travis Cup Team

Spring Break Junior Golf Camp
Dates:
Times:
Cost:
Cost includes:
Eligibility:
Deadline:

Wednesday-Friday, March 16th-18th, 2022
2:00pm – 4:00pm each day
$149/per person
6 hours of instruction on all aspects of the game including
full swing, short game, rules, and etiquette
Open to any junior ages 5-17
Wednesday, March 16th, 2022 at 2pm

North Lake Travis Little League Golf - Spring 2022 Session
Dates:
Evaluations – Tuesday, March 22nd from 4:30-6:00pm
First Match is - Friday, March 25th - Season goes until
Friday, May 6th
Times:
6 Practices – Pick one day a week Tuesday or Thursday
from 4:30-6:00pm
6 Friday night matches 4:30pm-7:30pm
Cost:
$249 per student
Cost includes:
12 hours of instruction and (6) 4-hole matches
Format:
4-person scramble for 4 holes
Eligibility:
Open to any junior age 5-17
Deadline:
Tuesday, March 15th, 2022 at 5pm

POINT VENTURE INFORMATION YOU NEED TO KNOW
PVPOA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Frank Engels, President
Brandon Baird, Vice President
Lisa Walker, Secretary
Jim Hawkins, Treasurer
Mark Baker
Angela Kurth
Dan Anglin
Mary Spinks
Kolene Perschler
POINT VENTURE ARCHITECTURAL
CONTROL COMMITTEE
Donna Hafner , Chairman
Carol Bubak
Brook Watson
Kristen Sparkman
Christina Roberto
PVPOA OFFICE STAFF
Tania Spikes - General Manager
Lynette Campagna - Manager of Member Services
MAINTENANCE
Jimmy Cantwell - Maintenance Supervisor
Erik Cervantes– Asst. Maint. Supervisor
Todd Terry - CPO (Cert. Pool Operator)
Courtesy Guards
John “Z” Zinda—Lead
Ramon Morin
GOLF COURSE
Justin Orbin — Golf Pro
Randy Babbitt – Superintendent
Greg Dreyer –Greenskeeper
Shirley Lopez –Clubhouse Manager
Janice Huling - Pro Shop Asst.
Christopher Duitsman - Pro Shop Asst.
Vicki Ernst - Asst. Clubhouse Manager
Jermaine Andrews - Caddie Shack Bartender
Julie Gallaway - Caddie Shack Bartender

NEXT
BOARD MEETING
March 12, 2022
Quarterly meetings are 9am,
Saturdays in the Venture
Room.

POINT VENTURE POA RULES
AND GENERAL INFORMATION
1.

The posted speed limit on all Point Venture roads is
30 M. P. H. , unless marked otherwise. Please
respect this requirement and make Point Venture
safe for all of us, especially our children.
2. Observe all traffic signs to avoid accidents.
3. Motorbikes/mopeds are permitted on Point Venture
roads, but NOT in the park area. No riding is
allowed on terraces (grassy areas) or sidewalks
around the office area or on private lawns.
4. Bicycles, skate boards, roller skates or roller blades
are not allowed on the sidewalks around the office
area. Bicycles are not allowed on the grass areas
around the office area. THIS IS FOR THE
SAFETY OF EVERYONE. PLEASE
INSTRUCT YOUR CHILDREN.
5. No parking of vehicles on grass areas.
6. The discharging of guns at Point Venture is
prohibited. This includes air rifles and pellet guns.
7. The use of fireworks at Point Venture is
prohibited.
8. The use of outdoor gas cookers on wooden decks
of townhouses is discouraged. The use of charcoal
cooker, and unattended cooking is strictly
prohibited.
9. Do not put hot coals in garbage containers or on
lawns.
10. Burning trash, cuttings, or limbs is prohibited.
11. Large trucks, semi, etc. may not be parked
overnight at Point Venture.

The Village of Point Venture has passed
various ordinances that are in effect in
addition to POA rules.

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
PVPOA

512-267-1128

PV TOWNHOUSES INC.

512-267-1643

VILLAGE OFFICE

512-267-5511

PV GOLF COURSE

512-267-2768

WCID –water/sewer

512-267-1641

Animal Control

512-988-7206

POA Courtesy Guard

512-422-2070

Travis County Sheriff Non-Emergency

512-974-0845

